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Tenement museum is destination
for bus tour scheduled Sept. 13

T

he popular bus tours sponsored by our
CTIAHS wiIl literally rise to new heights
on Sunday, Sept. 13, when we visit the famous
Tenement Museum on New York's Lower East
Side.
The tall, narrow, five-story tenement, shown
in the drawing at left, constructed at 97 Orchard
Street during the Civil War by German
immigrant Lukas Glockner, "was home to an
estimated 7,000 immigrants from more than 20
nations between 1863 and 1935," according to
the National Park Service.
Today the museum houses re-created
apartments of actual tenants: the Gumpertz,
Rogarshevsky, Confino, Baldizzi, Levine and
Moore families.
The apartment of the Irish Moore family is
the latest addition. Opened in early 2008, it is
on the fourth floor of the tenement building.
Because the building has been restored as it was
in the late 1800s, there is no elevator. Those

Here's a puzzler for all you
Irish sleuths. Who was David A.
McCabe? And why were his
friends in Dublin so dedicated
to him?
Page 3

The Roman Catholic Archdwcese
of Harlford maintains records of
baptisms, marriages, first
communions, confirmations and
deaths in 235 parishes.
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who tour the Moore's apartment must climb the
6 1 steps to the fourth floor.
We have secured 24 tickets for a 10:15 a.m.
group guided tour of the Moore apartment.
Additional tickets cannot be obtained for the
Moore apartment tour until the tickets go online
in the next couple weeks.
There are other guided tours of the Jewish,
Italian and German-Jewish apartments. There is
also a guided tour, called Immigrant Soles,
which is a walking tour of the neighborhood.
Ticket price for the bus is $35 and ticket
price for the tour is $20 for adults, $15 for those
65 years and older, and $15 for children.
There will be 45-50 seats on the bus on a
first-come, first-served basis. For reservations,
contact George Waldron, (203) 281-1742 or
waldrongeorge@sbcglobal.net.
The bus will leave at 7:15 a.m. from the
commuter parking lot at the Hartford Turnpike
(Please turn to Page 6)

Civil War re-enactors to replay
the final major battle of
Connecticut's Irish regiment, the
Ninth Volunteers, on Aug. 35-36
in Woodbury.
Page 7

Festival
of genealogy
The CTIAHS offered people
attending the Connecticut Irish
Festival at the North Haven Fair
Grounds opportunities to explore
the~r Irish roots. At left, Pat
Heslin helps fairgoers find thelr
family name on a map of Ireland.
At right, Paul Keroack and Jamie
Longley check the internet to find
census returns and other sources
for making family connections.
George Waldronpho~os

Thanks for member donations
Our thanks to the many persons who have renewed
their memberships, and especially to those who have
added a donation. They include:
Roger and Laurel Blauvert, John Doody, Marguerite
Flannery, Kathryn and Francis Hewitt, Jack Lawler,
Rose Ballasty, Elizabeth Cuomo, Bernard and Rosam
Singer, Mike Shea, Dr. Seamus Metress, Bob Lineane,
Mary Colburn, Barbara and Ed Revay, Thomas
Flanagan.
Also, Stephen and Kathy Kraffmiller, John and
Barbara O'Connor, Mr. and Mrs. William Barren,
Robert Nugent family, John Geary, Neil Hogan,
Maureen and Cris Rynne, Eileen Condron, Suzanne
Travers, Pat Jankowski, Michael and Millicent Kubeck
Flynn.
Also, Edward Flynn, Dan and Emma Kirby, Karen
and Claudia Shea, Pat Beirne, Pat Thomas, Ann
Canning, Kevin and Deirdre Cavanagh, John Boyle,
Bob O'Brien, Dr. Bany Herman, Mary Brassil, Tom
Faherty, Dorothy Cunningham, Linda Cabral, John and
Beverly Tabak.
Also, Mary and Francis Cunningham, Sally Factor,
John J. Condron, Paul Keroack, James McGuire, Susan
and Joe Bowery, George Waldron, Catherin Zupkus,
Tom and Noreen Slater, Robert Doyle, Bill and Eileen
Tinker, Richard Gleason, Mike Ryan, Robert Meagher,
Judith Johnson.
Also, Maura McKeown, Susan Corrigan, Doris
Wall Reilly, Vincent Hines, Kevin Cavanagh, Rita
Ryan, John and Rosemary Waldron, Louise
Fitzsimons, Vincent Hines, Lt. Edward Giering,
Cynthia Prior, Priscilla James.
Members can check their membership status on the
address label of this newsletter. The addresses of those
from whom we have received payment will be
designated by "09."
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Business meeting on Sept. 26
The next business meeting of the CTIAHS will be on Saturday, Sept. 26, at
10 a.m. at the Ethnic Heritage Center, Fitch St., New Haven (on the campus of
Southern Connecticut State University). All members are invited to attend.
Items on the agenda include: reports on participation in the Connecticut Irish
Festival and on the bus trip to the Tenement Museum in New York City;
genealogy and oral history projects; records of Sacred Heart parish in New
Haven; exhibits at the Ethnic Heritage Center.

*

Maine Irish Heritage Center
For information on an interesting organization with an agenda similar to
ours, check www.mainirish.com, the website of the Maine Irish Heritage
Center. The center is located in the former St. Dominic's Church on State
Street in Portland. The center acquired the property from the city and has
renovated it and now hosts Irish cultural events there.
A recent project of the center is the creation of a walking tour of places
with Irish significance in Portland. Among the sites are the home of the film
director John Ford; the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception; Western
Cemetery which opened in 1829 and had a Catholic ground designated in
1 843; Mercy Hospital, established by the Diocese of Portland in 1918 as
Queen's Hospital in response to the flu epidemic that year; and Hibernian Hall
on Congress Street, the home of the Portland Ancient Order of Hibernians,
organized in 1876

Charlestown Irish Renaissance Project
The Charlestown, Mass., ~istorical.Society has just completed another
interesting New England Irish preservation project. The society has published
Green Square Mile, a video and book documentary about "one of Boston's
oldest ethnic communities" - the Irish. The documentary about
Charlestown's Irish "spans nearly three centuries and reflects the dreams and
aspirations of a resilient immigrant population and their descendants, who
endured incredible hardship to survive as a distinct subculture in 21st century
America."
For information, check the society's website: www.
charlestownhistoricaIsociety.org.
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Our library is growing by leaps and bounds
Some new acquisitions areJilled with mystery as well as information
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ur CTIAHS library in the
Ethnic Heritage Center on
the campus of Southern
Connecticut State University is
growing rapidly.
The limited shelf space we
have is rapidly filling up. And
among the books coming in from
donors are some that have their
own story to tell.
One example is a book titled
Ireland, Painted by Francis S.
Walker, Described by Frank
Malhew. Published in 1905 in
both London and New York, the
2 10-page book is part travel
guide, part history and part
genealogy treatise. Interspersed
among the chapters are lovely,
full-color paintings.
The pictures and text of this
book are a valuable addition to
o u r collection o f IrishAmericana. The book also brings
with it an exquisite mystery as to
its original ownership.
On the first page inside the
front cover, shown at right, is the
inscription: "To David A.
McCabe, with the hearty good
wishes of some friends with
whom you have fought over
various Irish problems."
Beneath the inscription are
nine signatures. The final
signature is "Alfred K. Moe,"
w h o a d d s in h i s o w n
handwriting, "I certify that the
above signatures are tnle and
genuine - Alfred K. Moe, U.S.
Consul Dublin."
Beside his signature -is a
bright red seal with the American
eagle in the center and the words
"U.S. Consulate, Dublin,
Ireland."
What a grand enigma this
makes. We wonder if any of our
members or their friends or
relatives might be able to shed
some light on Consul Moe or any
of the other signers, some of
whose names are difficult to
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Can anyone help us
jdentifj, both the people

~

who signed
this
message and David A.
McCabe lo whom the
message is dedicated?
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Learn more about our library
With this issue of The Shanachie, we begin a series of
articles describing some of the valuable books and other items
comprising our library and archives at the Ethnic Heritage
Center on the Southern Connecticut State University campus
in New Haven. Hopefully, members will be encouraged to visit
us to view what we consider our treasures and to use our
materials for their own genealogy and Irish history research.
2

decipher. It seems they must all
have been in Dublin in the early
years of the 20th century.
Perhaps they were all part of the
American diplomatic staff.

enough information to explain
why McCabe was held in high
esteem, and what Irish issues he
and his friends worked on
together.
Biographical information
about the artist, Francis S.
Walker, R.H.A., and the author,
Frank Mathew, would also
increase our understanding of
why their book was selected as a
gift for McCabe..
In his prologue, the author
states that his purpose is to find
answers to puzzling questions
about Ireland. "If its people were
always rightly renowned for
courage, whey did that never
procure any success? By what
spell did (Ireland) conquer its
conquerors, making so many
stocks blend with the Irish? For
what cause has it been haunted
by trouble? Why has it given so
much trouble to England?"
But Mathew quickly moves
from such controversial issues to
a gentler agenda. 'This book," he
writes, "will be no more than a
quiet introduction to Ireland. If
you are content with your
knowledge, you had better throw
it aside; those who pine for
statistics must turn to somebody
else, and so must all who require
political wrangling."
Before the prologue ends,
Mathew's analysis turns nearly
poetic, and his eye is searching
for, and finding, subtle tones
rather than bright, undiluted
colors in the Irish landscape and
people. "Is it not called the Green
Isle? ... The truth is that Ireland
has the colouring a wood has in
the autumn. In the wide places of
bogs and in the highlands it is
brown for the most part, though
its tints change as the sky does
above them, and are at times
purple or red or black; the lesser
hills are grey and so are the
(Please turn lo page 4)
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Perhaps McCabe was an official
of the British administration in
Ireland.
Whatever the case, it would
be wonderful if we could gather
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Insightful prose and portraits featured in new library acquisition
(ContinuedSfompage 3)
moors. In these hues green is
latent; it dwells in them as it does
in the garb of a wood just before
the leaves fall ... There is in that
island an early and delicate light.
All the colours are subdued and
remote; they have a far purity as
if they were seen very early in
the morning. In this, as in other
things, Ireland is a country
apart."
Describing the people of that
country apart, Mathew says,
"The peasants of Ireland are all
sure that they are descended from
chiefs. Like the child who asked
in a cemetery, 'Where are all the
bad people buried?' one is forced
to enquire, 'Where are the
descendants of the original
clansmen?'
"There is no reason to
conclude that only the ruling
stocks survived. But that belief is
so universal among them that it
affords the chief clue to their
character. You will not
understand them unless you think
of them as if it was true. No
matter how poor their
remembered forefathers have
been, all are convinced that at
some time their families
governed."
"The Highlanders," he writes
in describing Donegal, "as you
see them today, are calm and
laborious, they are peaceful and
yet it is wiser not to meddle with
them. This is a hardy stock and a
silent one, moulded by solitude
and a seafaring life."
Of Waterford, Mathew
writes, "The Danes founded
Waterford City at the head of an
inlet that had been called the
Haven of the Sun till they came,
and had been afterwards known
as the Glen of Lamentation,
because of the mourning that
followed the many battles with
them. They called their new
citadel Vedr-fiord because it was
set beneath the point where the
waters of the Suir and the Barrow

united; and when three hundred
years later the Normans arrived
and gave them cause to lament in
their turn, that name was
preserved."
Of
the west of Ireland,
Walker writes: "The gaunt moors

they never were, for Connaught
has always been full of battles,
and sorrows. It is true that it once
had a prosperous city. In 1656
the Commissioners of Ireland
alleged that, except London,
there was in the British Islands

Among the 79 paintings featured in the book are, above,
"Emigrants," and "Coracle." "Emigrants" depicts a touching
scene at the railroad depot in Killarney as a young daughter
emigrating to America bids farewell to her elderly parents.
"Corcale" shows two f~hermenrowing a curragh ofl the wild
coast of DonegaL The paintings must be seen in color to fully
appreciate them.
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of Clare, the stark mountains and
sedgy glens and wild bays of
Connemara, and the windy hills
and valleys about them, have a
tragical look. You feel they could
never have been prosperous; and
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no port more considerable than
Galway; and though it is possible
that they were inaccurate, since
they were trying to sell forfeited
houses, it is certain that they had
some excuse for the statement.

But Galway was Norman and
'
English and Spanish while it was
wealthy. It was quite aloof then
from Connaught"
Of Ireland's islands, Mathew
says, "If you go to h e Aran
Islands, Inishmaan and Inisheree
are aloof. Theirs is a primitive
Christianity, little concerned with
later dogmas or pomp; they have
laws of their own, and those who
infringe them are banished to
Ireland; they are mournful and
tacitem and full of beliefs older
than Dun Aengus, the vast
primeval fortification on
Arranmore.
"The people of the Island of
Towers, Tory Island, were, till
quite recent days, accustomed to
choose a king of their own to
whom they all rendered an
implicit obedience. Even now
most of the islanders go fishing
in coracles, long narrow punts,
framed of wicker and covered !
with tarpaulin or skins. It is
probable that in such vessels as
these the primitive Celts defied
the storms."
Men rowing a coracle off
Tory Island and a parting at the
railroad depot in Killarney are
the subjects of two of the 79
paintings by Walker scattered
throughout the book. The
paintings feature both Irish
landscapes and Irish people.
Among the former are such
places as the Caldwcll Castle on
the shores of Lough Erne, Horn
Head in Donegal, the vale of
Avoca, and the isle of Innisfallen
in the lower lake of Killarney.
Irish people are portrayed in
scenes such as fishing in Killery
Bay, the monks of Mount
Melleray in Tipperary, the busy
Quay in Galway City, emigrants
at a railroad station in Killarney,
and a steeplechase in Claremorris
i
in County Mayo.
P

Sozrrce: Ireland: Painted bv
Francis S. WaLker, Described bv
Frank Mathew.

Parish records maintained on Archdiocesan Archives film
w
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or h s h people who are
Catholics, parish records are
an invaluable source of very
important genealogy information.
Recently, a number of
members of the CTIAHS have
expressed concern that with the
closing of city parishes in the last
few years in Connecticut,
important records of marriages
baptisms and deaths might
disappear through the cracks and
be lost.
The issuc is especially
important because Irish
immigrants comprised the vast
majority of early Catholics in
Connecticut. Tndeed, the early
history of the Catholic Church in
Connecticut is largely an Irish
history.
Fortunately, the Catholic
Archdiocese of Hartford does
maintain an archives office.
CTIAHS President George
Waldron recently contacted that
office, which is located in the
basement of the Chancery office
at 134 Farmington Ave. in
Hartford.
The reply of archdiocesan
archivist Maria Medina is
reassuring. She sent a brochure
that indicates the archdiocese has
preserved records of the 21 5
parishes in its jurisdiction. She
also sent a copy of the
archdiocese's policy on use of
those records.
While the records are
available for public use, Medina
emphasized that the archives
ofice is very small, that it has
only one microtilm readerlprinter
and only one full-time staff
member.
With those limitations in
mind, this article summarizes the
main points of the archdiocesan
policy on records' use. The
information also is available on
line at: http://www.
archdioceseofhartford.org/
archives.htm.
We have placed copies of
both the brochure and the policy

statement in our library at the
Ethnic Heritage Center in New
Haven for use by members or
other researchers.
Major points of the policy are
as follows:

+++
In keeping with U.S. Census
Bureau guidelines regarding
privacy, all baptismal records
less than 72 years old are closed
to research.

+++
Sacramental records are
private in that they are created in
circumstances presumed to be
personal and confidential ... They
are public in that legally they will
stand as valid, authentic evidence
when an appropriate civil record
does not exist.

+++

The Archdiocesan Archives
exist to collect, preserve and
make available for research the
official and ancillary records that
reflect the work of the Catholic
Church within the Archdiocese
of Hartford. As a result, the
Archives has available
microfilmed copies of parish
sacramental registers. The
archivist is available to assist you
by appointment only during
hours of operation (Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., closed legal holidays, Good
Friday and Easter).

There are no centralized
records of any kind maintained
by the Archdiocese that would
permit searching for sacramental
information by a person's name
alone. Records are generally
maintained by each parish or
institution individually.

The Archives Office has
microfilm of the sacramental
records of all parishes in the
Archdiocese dating from each
parish's inception through 1999:
Sacramental registers, 1829-1999
(microfilm, baptismal, marriage,
first communion, confirmation
and death records from all of the
parishes (including closed) in the
Archdiocese. A finding aid is
available.

Although prior to 1953, the
Archdiocese of Hartford included
all of Connecticut, the Archives

not have
records for parishes that are now
located in the Dioceses of
Bridgeport and Norwich.
Currently, the Archdiocese of
Hartford e"comPasses Hartford,
and New Haven
counties.

+++
Genealogical requests should
be in writing (please, no
telephone requests), or, by
appointment to visit the
Archives.

+++
Requests for determining
what parish a current sacramental
record was recorded that are
needed for confirmation,
marriage, Social Security or
Medicare purposes are given
preferential treatment. All other
requests require at least 2-4
weeks or more for response.

+++
The Archives does not charge
for genealogical research.
However, donations are greatly
appreciated. Payment is accepted
by personal check or money
order made payable to the
Archdiocese of Hartford.

+++
Because it has a staff of one,
the Archives can only conduct
specific searches of 5 requests or
less. A list of professional
genealogists who conduct
research for a fee is available at
the Connecticut Professional
Genealogists Council website:
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com.

Each request should contain
as much information as possible,
including: the complete name(s)
of the person(s) to be researched
whenever possible; designation
of specific sacramental record(s)
to be searched (e.g. baptism,
marriage); approximate date(s)
for the personts) to be
researched; name of town or
parish where the person(s)
re
; a
add i t ona
information such as ,,arents3
names. birth date of first child.
home &dress, name of
officiating. In attempting to
locate a baptism record. the name
of the church is of utmost
importance. Without a church
name, finding records will be
considerably more time
consuming and, for parishes
within larger cities, practically
impossible.

+++

In addition to the sacramental
records, the archdiocesan
Archives has available for
researchers a number of
secondary sources, including:

The Catholic Church in
Connecticut, by the Rev. Thomas
Duggan, 1930.
The Catholic Transcript
newspaper, 1829-present on
microfilm.
Conneclictrl C a t h o l i c
Directory, 1954 to present.
Har,/ord's Catholic Legacy:
Leadership, by Sister Dolores
Liptak, 2000.
Harrjord S Catholic Legacy:
Parishes, by Joseph Duffy, 1994.
The History of the Calholic
Church in New England, two
volumes, 1899.
History of the Diocese of
Hartford, by J a m e s H .
O'Donnell, 1900.
Oficial Catholic Directory,
1850-present.
Various parish histories.
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Tenement Museum depicts harsh life of NYC immigrants
(Continuedfi-om page I )
and Devine Street in North
Haven.
A documentary on Channel
13, WNET, New York, described
the Lower East Side area in
which the tenement museum is
located. It was "built up primarily with masonry, row
houses - early in the 19th
century ...
"In the 1840s and 1850s, just
as more of the original dwellers
. .. moved fashionably north with
other affluent New Yorkers,
immigrants began to flow into
the city."
"In the decade of the 1840s,
the population of the city
increased by more than 60
percent, from 3 13,710 to
5 15,547; the following decade
brought the population up to
813,669, an additional 58
percent. "
The National Park Service on
the website www.nyharborparks.
org, states: "Orchard Street
between Delancey and Broome
looks like a contemporary city
street lined with boutiques and
cafes, but a closer examination
reveals evidence of this street's
vibrant immigrant history. In
2003, this square block was the
most crowded section of the most

densely populated city on earth.
"Imagine weaving through
pushcarts brimming with food
and garments as you make your
way down Orchard to the
Tenement Shop and Visitor
Center at No. 108. Here you can
either pick up your pre-reserved
Tenement Museum tour, book a
same-day tour, shop or sit in the
theater and enjoy a 25-minute
video produced by the History
Channel about immigration to the
Lower East Side from the 19th
century to the present."
The newcomers, said the TV
documentary, were mainly Irish
and Germans with the latter
predominant in the area including
Orchard Street. No. 97 Orchard
was one of three tenements on
the site of a former church.
The tenement stood five short
stories high with a basement,
according to Channel 13's
documentary. The building was
constructed and owned by
Glockner, an immigrant tailor,
and was designed to hold 20
families. T h e three-room
apartments were built four to a
floor, two in front and two in
back.
Each flat comprised a front
room or living room I I feet by
12 1/2 feet, a kitchen and an 8-

and-a-half-feet square bedroom.
The flats provided about 325
square feet and often held
families of seven or more people.
Each kitchen had a fireplace,
but tenants were required to
purchase their own cooking
stoves.
Garbage was disposed of in
boxes in front of the house. At
first, there were no toilet
facilities, but a sanitation law
passed by the city in 1866
required that one privy be
provided for every 20 people.
The Tenement Museum's
website, www.tenement.org,
describes the circumstances of
Joseph and Bridget Moore and
their family:
"During the 19th century,
immigrants in New York moved
nearly every year. On May I,
families packed all of their
worldly possessions into trunks
and suitcases made of wood and
wicker.
"After living in a notorious
tenement at 65 Mott St. in the
impoverished Five Points, the
Moores moved almost every year
as their fortunes fluctuated with
Joseph's changing work
opportunities. Earning money
s o m e t i m e s as a w a i t e r ,
sometimes as a bartender,

Joseph's work life resembled that
of his countrymen. In 1868,
Bridget Moore gave birth to their
third child, Agnes, at 150 Forsyth
St.
"Just a year later in 1869,
Joseph, Bridget and their three
children, Mary, age 4, Jane, age
3, and Agnes, age 5 months,
moved east to 97 Orchard St, in
the heart of the German Tenth
Ward. But they were not there
long. By 1870, the Moores were
on the move again, this time to
their fourth home in five years at
224 Elizabeth St.
"By the time Agnes reached 5
months and 21 days, she died.
The April 20, 1869, death
certificate said Agnes died of
marasmus, a form of malnutrition
in which the person gradually
wastes away. While living at 97
Orchard St., the child had
contracted marasmus in one of
two ways, through a lack of food
or through contaminated food.
"Possibly it was because she
was fed 'swill,' milk cheaply
produced from cows fed
distillery waste and lacking
sufficient nutrients to sustain
growing children. Constrained by
income, immigrant mothers had
limited options for purchasing
clean, pure milk."

-

Ninth Connecticut helped Sheridan save the day at Battle of Cedar Creek
(Continuedfi-om page 7)
began to form up and follow in
their general's wake. When
Sheridan reached the Ninth
Connecticut, Pvt. John T.
Morrow of Waterford, who had
enlisted the previous January,
reportedly yelled to him, "Go in,
General! We'll follow you."
Early in the afternoon the
Union line was stabilized and
Sheridan ordered a counterattack.
"We now received our orders to
charge," wrote Healy. "My men
went at it with a will, the colors
of my battalion being always in
the advance. The officers of the

Ninth rallied their men and they
pressed forward after the
retreating enemy. The chase was
kept up until after dark. The
enemy being driven from the
field, we were now ordered to
occupy the old camp."
Others reported that Healy
himself was an inspiration to the
troops in his first experience as
commander of the outfit. "The
state colors were carried by Capt.
Healy during the first part of the
charge," wrote Capt. Gary Scott
of Company A. "But finding that
he could not give orders freely
while carrying the flag, he

handed it to Sgt. Peny of
Company D, who bore it until it
was planted beside the others on
the works . . ."
"The Rebels surprised the
Eighth Corps and got inside the
works before they knew it," Scott
wrote in a letter home. "We were
driven out of our fortifications
and fell back several miles, but in
the afternoon, we succeeded in
turning their right flank; when we
charged them, driving them from
our works and up the valley in
confusion ... Our loss was heavy,
but not so great as that of the
Johnnies.

"We were complimented by
Gen. Birge, our brigade
commander. The Ninth was
commanded by Capt. John Healy
who showed himself a brave
officer and the men acquitted
themselves nobly."
In the battle, the Ninth
Connecticut suffered two enlisted
men killed, one officer missing in
action and two wounded, 16
enlisted men wounded and 10
missing.
Sources: Neil Hogan, S t r o n ~in Their
Patriotic Devotion; Jeffrey D. Wert,
From Winchester to Cedar Creek.
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Aug. 15-16 re-enactment of Battle of Cedar Creek in Woodbury
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he last major engagement in
which Connecticut's Irish
Regiment fought in the Civil War
was the battle of Cedar Creek,
Oct. 19, 1864.
On Aug. 15-16, 2009,
descendants of members of the
Ninth Connecticut Volunteers
will have an opportunity to
witness a re-enactment of that
battle here in Connecticut.
Hundreds of re-enactors from
Connecticut and other New
England states, New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland and Virginia will
participate in the mock battle at
Three Rivers Park in Woodbury.
The event is organized by the ree n a c t o r s o f the Second
Connecticut Volunteers Heavy
Artillery, a unit that played a
major role in the battle. For
information, www.the2ndconn.
com.
The actual battle took place
145 years ago along Cedar Creek
near the village of Middletown in
the southwestern portion of the
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.
It was the last of three major
battles in which a Confederate
army commanded by Lt. Gen.
Jubal Early was defeated by a
Federal army commanded by
Irish-born Maj. Gen. Philip
Sheridan.
At Cedar Creek, Early's army
made a night march and achieved
complete surprise with an assault
on Union lines along the creek
just before sunrise.
The Confederates routed the
Union Sixth Corps, then pitched
into the Union Nineteenth Corps,
including the Ninth Connecticut,
reduced by discharges to
battalion size, and just four
companies, commanded by
senior Capt. John G. Healy.
Early morning fog "obscured
the magnitude of the Union
defeat and rout which occurred in
the span of less than 30 minutes,"
writes historian Jeffi-y D. Wert.
"Scores, perhaps hundreds, of

Sheridan saved the day at Cedar Creek
.

Gen. Philip Sheridan, above,
rallied his troops and turned
defeat into victory at the Battle
of Cedar Creek, Va. Right,
C a p t . J o h n G. H e a l y
commanded the Ninth
Connecticut in its jinal major
combat in the war.

the Yankees, crazed with fear,
ran; most retired 'with curious
deliberation,' ... Across Meadow
Brook, the Union camps and
fieldworks were blanketed with
Confederates. In the span of less
than two hours, the Southerners,
hitting like a terrific thunderbolt,
had driven five enemy divisions
from the plain between
Middletown and Cedar Creek,
and captured over 1,300
prisoners and eighteen cannon.
"Partial disarray, worsened by
those absent, plundering the
camps, characterized some of the
victorious units. Their work was
not finished, but a bright October
sun, like their fortunes, was
ascending.
".. . Some Union officers
rallied portions of regiments,
which turned around and offered
battle. Most, however, had had
enough and were finished as
fighters for the day."
A staff officer o f the
Nineteenth Corps, Capt. John
DeForest of Connecticut, called

.. .

. . ... .

,
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the troops "a widespread swarm
... utterly without organization
and many of them without arms
... 'They were not running, not
breathless and looking over their
shoulders, but just trudging
tranquilly rearward like a crowd
hastening home from a circus."
In his report, Healy wrote of
the early morning attack which
drove the federals back five
miles.
"We were under arms and at
the breastworks at 5 a.m.," he
wrote. "At that time, a heavy
volley of musketry was heard on
our left, which was followed
soon after by artillery firing and a
continuous one of musketry.
"There was now every
indication that we were flanked,
as we were receiving a fire from
rear at about 6 o'clock ... In a
few moments we discovered that
the regiments on our left had
fallen back. I immediately
ordered my men to move by the
right flank and to keep along our
line of works .. ."

Gradually the federal troops
were able to bring the
Confederate advance to a halt.
Healy wrote: "After we had
reached the top of the hill to our
left, we formed in line of battle
and delivered a well directed fire
at the enemy with marked effect.
"We were then ordered to fall
back down the hill. As we
reached the foot of the hill an
aide to Gen. Birge ordered us to
advance up the hill again.
"This we did in good order
and delivered another volley at
the advancing enemy. They being
close upon us, we again fell back,
crossed the creek and remained
here until ordered to fall back to
the top of the next hill.
"Here we found part of our
brigade had formed in line of
battle behind a breastwork. I
ordered my men to form on the
right of the brigade ... and for a
while we succeeded in checking
the advance of the enemy.
"We were now ordered to fall
back slowly; this we did. Men of
the other regiments were running
by us, going in all directions to
the rear."
Gen. Sheridan was in
Winchester some 10 miles away
overnight for a military
conference. At daybreak, he was
awakened by aides who told him
of the muffled rumbling of
artillery south of that town. At
first, he thought it was as a result
of a Union reconnaissance. When
the fire continued, Sheridan
mounted his favorite horse
Rienza and galloped off toward
Cedar Creek.
Along the way, he began to
run into wagons and clusters of
soldiers fleeing toward him.
When told that the troops were
being reorganized and could
retreat to Winchester in an
orderly manner, he responded,
"Retreat, hell! We will be back in
our camps tonight."
The troops responded and
(Confinued on page 6)
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Monthly menu of great Irish discussion topics and speakers
Historian and novelist
Thomas Fleming will be the
guest speaker at the Ir~shHistory
Round Table in New Haven on
Tuesday, Aug. 18.
A native of New Jersey,
Fleming will talk about the book,
Irish-American Chronicle, which
he edited.
The Round Table meets on
the third Tuesday of each month
at 8 p.m. at the Knights of St.
Patrick hall, 1533 State Street.
New Haven. Meetings are open
to the public with no admission
charge.
Fleming's appearance
concludes the program year for
the Round Table. The agenda of
speakers and topics for the

coming year covers a wide
variety of issues and personalities
of Irish interest. The meeting
dates and speakers include:
Sept. 15 - Annals of Ireland
by the Four Masters by John
Droney of the Glastonbury Irish
Home Society.
Oct. 20 - Woodrow Wilson
and the Irish Cause: the Harsh
Hand of Repression by David
Valone of the Quinnipiac
University History Department.
Nov. 17 - Historical Fiction
Set in St. Patrick's Time by
Johanna Mackey.
Dec. 15 -Annual Christmas
Dinner at the Playwright
Restaurant in Hamden.
Jan. 19, 2010 - On the

Published quarterly by the
Connecticut Irishherican
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P.O. Box 185833
Hamden, CT 06518
(203) 392-61 2 6
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June 15 - The Future Irish
A m e r i c a n M u s e u m in
Washington, D.C.: The Vision by
Carl Shanahan, founder and
former president of The Wild
Geese.
July 20 -To

be announced

Aug. 17 -To be announced

The Round Table is seeking
new members. Dues are only $10
a year and help defray the
expenses of putting together a
lineup of speakers each year.
Check out the Round Table at
www.irishhistoryroundtable.org.

President George Waldron
Vice President Vincent McMahon
Secretary Maureen Delahunt
Treasurer Tom Slater
Shanachie Editor Neil Hogan, (203) 269-9154

"We have kept faith
we have handed
to the future."

Membership $10 indhridual, $15 family. Send name address and
check made out to ClAHS to address at left.

- Padraic Pearse

In Ireland, a Shanachie is a folklorist, historian and keeper
of the traditions of the people.

-

Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society

P.O.Box 185833
Hamden,

University o f Connecticut
English Department.

Road: Tinkers, Travelers and
Gypsies by Round Table Past
President Jim Wrynn.
Feb. 16 - Ireland, Roger
Casement and the Modern
Human Rights by Ben Kiernan,
Yale University History
Department.
March 16 - The Irish in
Montreal by Matthew Barlow,
John Abbott College History
Department.
April 20 - The Gaelic
Athletic Association: Its History
in Slides by Eamon Burke of the
John Boyle O'Reilly Club of
Springfield.
M a y 18 - Blasket Writers:
O'Crohan, Sayers and
O'Sullivan, by Tom Shea,

CT 06518
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